
TRAINING COURSES TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

These conditions are valid from 17/09/2019 

 

Terms and Conditions 

The trainer is Clinica Odontoiatrica Salzano Tirone s.r.l. (www.studiosalzanotirone.it – 

www.formazioneodontoiatrica.it – www.masteringdentistry.dental), Tax Code and VAT nr. 

03301160044, with headquarters in Cuneo, Via Cascina Colombaro 37c, which in turn can use other 

training agencies if required. 

The training courses mainly include classrooms at equipped facilities. Furthermore, you will have e-

learning for some courses, using a web portal and without having to go to a training room for face-

to-face classes.  

The subscriber can access to the web portal only after authentication with login and password.  

At the end of the classroom courses, the participant will receive the related certificate.  

Access to the classroom lessons is subject to the reservation of the place, made by filling out the 

form required: online for registration from the website or on paper sent by email to 

info@formazioneodontoiatrica.it with a copy of the deposit transfer, if you have chosen to pay by 

bank transfer. It is also possible to pay the registration by credit card or Paypal. 

We accept reservations up to the maximum number of participants. 

If the participant cancels his course’s attendance, we will refund the amount paid as a deposit only 

if the cancellation is communicated within 90 days before the event. 

On brochure and registration form of each individual course, you will find the course’s quotation, 

conditions and payment methods.  

 

 

 

http://www.studiosalzanotirone.it/
http://www.formazioneodontoiatrica.it/
http://www.masteringdentistry.dental/
mailto:info@formazioneodontoiatrica.it


Information to interested parties (Reg. (EU) 2016/679 -GDPR- and 

Legislative Decree 196/03 and subs. amendments and integrations) 

The trainer is the owner of the treatment; the provision of personal data is optional, but necessary 

otherwise it will be impossible to provide the training service requested by the person concerned. 

The purposes of the treatment include towards the customer (both as a person and as a legal entity), 

administrative, managerial and accounting purposes, towards the courses’ participants purposes 

relating to the management and delivery of training, including service communications. Data are 

processed by electronic means and not, with manual and automated procedures 

Data are not subject to diffusion and are communicated to the subjects in charge and responsible of 

the treatment, to the direct interested parties, to the authorized inspection authorities. Personal data 

relating to training activities will not be transferred to a recipient in a third country or an international 

organisation outside the European Union (EU) or the European Economic Area (EEA). The data will 

be kept until the end of the legal prescription (10 years) imposed by law and/or to defend or assert 

a right in court, after the purpose (purpose of processing) for which the data were collected or the 

relationship with the involved and legitimated parties has been terminated. In accordance with 

Articles 15 to 22 of the GDPR, the data subject may at any time exercise his rights (access, 

rectification, erasure, restriction, portability, opposition, absence of automated decision-making 

processes) if there are the right conditions towards the data controller; complain to the Italian Data 

Protection Authority (www.garanteprivacy.it); you may also revoke the consent given (if the 

processing is based on consent); taking into account that the revocation of consent does not affect 

the lawfulness of the processing based on consent prior to revocation. 

Mailchimp may be used when you agree to the processing of your personal data for the marketing 

purposes indicated in the privacy policy on 

https://www.formazioneodontoiatrica.it/privacy/privacy.pdf. Mailchimp is an address management 

and emailing service tool provided by The Rocket Science Group LLC. Collected personal data: e-

mail, first and last name. The use of Mailchimp may include the transfer of personal data in the USA 

under the protection of the Privacy-Shield (privacy policy). 

 

 

https://www.formazioneodontoiatrica.it/privacy/privacy.pdf

